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To lowest order in the coupling strength,the spin-orbit coupling in quantum dots results in a

spin-dependent Aharonov-Bohm ux. This ux decouples the spin-up and -down random m atrix

theory ensem blesofthe quantum dot.W eem ploy thisensem ble and �nd signi�cantchangesin the

distribution oftheCoulom b blockadepeak height,in particulara decreaseofthewidth ofthedistri-

bution. The puzzling disagreem entbetween standard random m atrix theory and the experim ental

distributionsby Pateletal.m ightpossibly be attributed to these spin-orbite�ects.

The spin-orbit coupling in a two-dim ensional sem i-

conductorquantum wellm ainly contributesthrough the

Rashba [1]and Dresselhaus [2]term s,arising from the

asym m etry of the con�ning potential and the lattice

structure,respectively.Itism uch weakerthan in three-

dim ensionalsem iconductors where it is induced m ainly

by im purities,which are absentin a high-m obility two-

dim ensionalelectron gas. The spin-orbit scattering is

furthersuppressed ifthe two-dim ensionalsystem iscon-

�ned to a quantum dot;estim ates ofthe spin-ip rates

weregiven in Ref.3.Thisfactisofgreatim portancefor

future applications ofquantum dots as spintronics de-

vices. However,it wasshown thatspin-orbitscattering

hasasigni�cante�ectin thepresenceofan in-planem ag-

netic�eld [3,4,5],which explains[4]recentexperim ents

[6].

In thispaper,we discussanotherm anifestation ofthe

spin-orbit coupling in con�ned structures,which takes

placeeven in theabsenceofappreciablespin-ip scatter-

ing. Aleinerand Fal’ko recently showed [7]thata weak

spin-orbitcoupling creates a spin-dependent Aharonov-

Bohm ux. W hile this ux does not ip spins,it can

changetherandom m atrix ensem bleofthequantum dot.

Forbroken tim ereversalsym m etry,thespin-up and spin-

down partsofthe spectrum arecom pletely uncorrelated

and described by independent G aussian unitary ensem -

bles(G UE)[7].The possibility ofsuch an ensem blewas

raised by Alhassid [8], while the relation to the spin-

orbit coupling was already suggested by Lyanda-G eller

and M irlin [9].In thepresentpaper,westudy thestatis-

ticaldistribution oftheCoulom b blockadepeak heightin

thisensem ble,and �nd the distribution to be narrowed.

Thism ightexplain thediscrepancy between a recentex-

perim entbyPateletal.[10]andstandardrandom m atrix

theory (RM T)[8,11]atlow tem peratures.

In Ref.7,the free-electron Ham iltonian with Rashba

and Dresselhaus spin-orbit term s was expanded to sec-

ond orderin thecoordinates,undertheassum ption that

L1;2=�1;2 � 1 (L1;2: lateral dim ensions of the two-

dim ensional quantum dot; �1;2: characteristic length

scale ofthe spin-orbitcoupling which isproportionalto

the inversespin-orbitcoupling strength).O neobtains

~H =
1

2m

�

~p� e~A � ~a?
�z

2
� ~ak

�2
+ u(~r): (1)

Here,u(~r) is the (disordered) con�ning potential; ~p =

~P � e~A isthekineticm om entum with thecanonicalm o-

m entum ~P and the vectorpotential

~A = B z[~r� ~nz]=2c; ~a? = [~r� ~nz]=(2�1�2); (2)

~ak =
1

6

[~r� ~nz]

�1�2

�
x1�1

�1
+
x2�2

�2

�

; (3)

�i denotethePaulim atricesand B isthem agnetic�eld

in the direction [001]perpendicularto the lateralquan-

tum dot. The coordinates x1 and x2 are along the di-

rections [110]and [1�10]and we neglected the Zeem an

splitting term asweareinterested in thebehavioratrel-

atively low m agnetic �elds. The term ~ak is responsible

for spin-ips but it is ofhigher order in the spin-orbit

coupling strength than ~a? .Thus,itwillbe neglected in

thefollowing asweassum ethespin-orbitcoupling to be

weak such that~a? dom inates.The~a? term hasexactly

the sam e form as the vector potential ~A except for its

spin-dependence. As an electron collects an Aharonov-

Bohm ux on a close path due to the vector potential
~A,italso collectsa spin-dependentux due to~a? .This

spin dependent ux translates to a spin-dependent ef-

fective m agnetic �eld, so that the electrons feel a to-

talm agnetic �eld ofstrength B e�
� = B + c

e

1

�1�2

�

2
with

� = � ~ forup-and down-spin,respectively.An increase

ofthe ux changes the m atrix elem ents,and scram bles

the eigenenergies and eigenvectors. In the absence of

spin-orbitcoupling,theux isexactly thesam eforspin-

up and spin-down electronssuch thattheireigenenergies

and eigenvectorsare degenerate. Ifthe spin-orbitterm s

arepresent,butnoexternalm agnetic�eld isapplied,the

tim e-reversalsym m etry is preserved,and the statesare

stillK ram ersdegenerate(up-spin and down-spin seethe

sam e m agnitude ofm agnetic �eld with opposite signs).

However,when spin-orbitcouplingandexternalm agnetic

�eld arepresent,electronswith di�erentspin seedi�erent

m agnetic�elds,and theireigenenergiesand eigenvectors

decorrelate. Ifthe spin-dependent ux is large enough

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0208177v2
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FIG .1: Correlations ofthe leveltunneling rates C � and the

rescaled spectraldi�usion correlator C E forthe RM T m odel

(4),as a function ofx
p
N for di�erent m atrix sizes N . The

data collapse fordi�erentN indicatesthe universality.

spin-up and spin-down eigenenergiesand eigenvectorsare

distributed according to two independentG UEs[7].

Before we analyze this weak spin-orbit RM T ensem -

ble,we study the decorrelation ofthe eigenenergiesand

eigenvectorsdueto a changein them agnetic�eld,to de-

term ine how m uch ux is needed in order to have two

uncorrelated ensem bles. The additionalux translates

to a changeofthe random m atrix described by [12]

H =
H 1 + xH 2
p
1+ x2

(4)

with RM T m atricesH 1 and H 2 in theunitary ensem ble.

As the perturbation x increases from zero the eigenen-

ergiesE i(x)and eigenfunctions	 i(x)ofH change. W e

analyzethedecorrelationsoftheenergiesviatheleveldif-

fusion correlator CE = hh
p
(E i(x)� Ei(0))

2ii=�,where

hh� � � iim eansaveragingoverdi�erentrealizationsand dif-

ferentlevelsi.Thiscorrelatorhasbeen shown to havea

universalform [13]. The decorrelation ofthe eigenfunc-

tions is m easured by C� = hhjh i(x)j i(0)ij
2ii. It can

be shown that this correlator also m easures the corre-

lations ofthe leveltunneling rates and has a universal

form aswell[14].Theresultsarepresented in Fig.1 and

show thatthecorrelationsin both quantitiesdisappearat

aboutthesam evalueofx
p
N � 1,whereN isthesizeof

therandom m atrix.Henceweconcludethatthedecorre-

lation oftheeigenvaluesand theeigenfunctions(dot-lead

coupling)occurtogether. Thus,the spin-orbitcoupling

leads to a crossoverfrom two degenerate G UE spectra,

to an ensem bleoftwo uncorrelated G UE spectra.

For the above RM T m odel,the crossover to two in-

dependent G UE ensem bles occurs at x
p
N � 1. The

corresponding ux di�erence needed to decorrelate the

spectrum isgiven by the following relation [12]

x
p
N = �

p
gT

��e�

�0

(5)

where��e� istheux di�erence,� 0 isthequantum unit

ofux,gT denotestheThoulessconductance,and � isa

non-universalsam ple-dependentconstantoforderunity.

W ethusrealizethatoneneedsabout1=
p
gT ux quanta

to crossoverto two uncorrelated G UE ensem bles.

Let us now estim ate the strength ofspin-orbit inter-

action required to create this am ountofux di�erence.

As m entioned above,the di�erence in e�ective ux be-

tween the two spin sectors is ��e�=�0 = L1L2=(�1�2).

The �’s are connected to the Rashba and Dresselhaus

spin orbitparam eters and � via 1=�1�2 = 4(2 � �2).

Independent estim ates of  and � are not available,

but, in principle, can be obtained [7]. O ne can get

an approxim ate value via the better known param eter

Q 2
SO = (~vF =E F )

2(2 + �2):

�
�
�
�

1

�1�2

�
�
�
� � Q

2
SO

�
2E F

~vF

� 2

= Q
2
SO k

2
F (6)

��e�

�0

= Q
2
SO kF L1 kF L2 (7)

Typicalexperim entalvaluesarekF L1;2 � 50,gT � 10�

100,and estim atesforQ SO arein therange4� 16� 10�3

[4]. Thus,we estim ate
p
gT ��e�=�0 = 0:1� 6:4,i.e.,

the righthand side ofEq.(5)can be expected to be of

order unity [15]. Hence,the spin-orbit e�ect is strong

enough to decorrelate (or to start to decorrelate) the

spin-up and spin-down sector,while being weak enough

not to yield signi�cant spin-scattering. A strong spin-

scattering,which can be generated by the application of

anin-planem agnetic�eld,wouldm ixthetwospinspecies

and resultin a singleG UE.

W e will now analyze this situation where the weak

spin-orbitcoupling resultsin two uncorrelated G UE en-

sem blesforspin-up and spin-down electronsand the re-

sults do not depend on the spin-orbit strength. Under

the assum ption ofa constant Coulom b interaction [12]

and applying the M asterequation forsequentialtunnel-

ingthroughthequantum dot,theconductanceofaclosed

quantum dotisgiven by [16](fora review seeRef.8)

G =
e2

kB T

X

i�

�Li��
R
i�

�L
i�
+ �R

i�

Peq(N )P (E i�jN )[1� f(Ei�� �)]:(8)

Here �
L (R )

i�
is the tunneling rate between the ith one-

particle eigenlevelof the dot with spin � and the left

(right) lead,E i� is the one-particle eigenenergy ofthis

level,Peq(N )denotestheequilibrium probability to �nd

N electronsin thedot(weassum ethetypicalexperim en-

talsituation wheretheCoulom b blockadeonly allowsN

and N + 1electronsin thequantum dot),P (E i�jN )isthe

canonicalprobability to have the ith levelofthe spin-�

sectoroccupied given the presenceofN electronsin the

dot,and f(E � �)isthe Ferm ifunction atthe e�ective

chem icalpotential� which includesthecharging energy.

In Eq.(8),�
L (R )

i�
isdistributed according to the Porter-

Thom asdistribution fortheG UE P2(�)=
1

�
exp(� �=�),
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which only dependson them ean value� ofthedistribu-

tion (we assum e thism ean value to be the sam e forthe

coupling to the leftand rightlead in the following).

Atzero tem perature,only onelevel(i1,�1)contributes

in Eq.(8) such that � = Ei1�1, P (E i�jN ) = 1, and

Peq(N )= 1=2.Thus,the zero tem perature averagecon-

ductance is given by hG i = 1

12

~
��

kB T

e
2

~

and the ratio of

standard deviation to m ean-value becom es�(G )=hG i=

2=
p
5. Here,we have used h�Ri�=(�

L
i� + �

R
i�)i = 1=3 and

h�Ri�
2
=(�Li�+ �

R
i�)

2i= 1=5 for the G UE distribution. At

low tem peratures, there are a few realizations of the

RM T eigenleveldistribution wherea second level(i2,�2)

iswithin an intervaloforderkB T around the �rstlevel

at the Ferm ienergy. Then,the second levelalso con-

tributes to the conductance through the quantum dot.

Neglecting the shiftofthe chem icalpotentialdue to the

second level(i.e.,keeping � = Ei1�1),we calculated this

two levelsituation. This gives the leading behavior in

kB T=� forEq.(8):

�(G )

hG i
=

2
p
5

�

1+

�
781

9
ln2�

127

3
ln3�

409

27

�
kB T

�

�

: (9)

For generaltem peratures, we m axim ize num erically

the conductance Eq. (8) w.r.t. �, and averaged over

100000 RM T realizations of the eigenenergies and the

dot-lead couplings. The results are shown in Fig.2,in

com parison to theexperim entofPateletal..In contrast

to thestandard RM T result[10],theRM T ensem blefor

weak spin-orbitcoupling describesthe width ofthe con-

ductance distribution and its change with tem perature

reasonably wellat low tem peratures, without any ad-

justableparam eter.Com pared tothestandard G UE,the

width ofthe distribution isreduced atlow tem peratures

because ofthe absence oflevelrepulsion for levels with

oppositespin.Thisresultsin higherprobability to �nd a

close-by level(with opposite spin and independenttun-

nelingrate),andleadstom oreRM T realizationsin which

two or m ore levels contribute to the low-tem perature

conductance. Having m ore independent channels for

theconductancem akestheprobability distribution m ore

G aussian and decreases its width. At higher tem per-

atures,the experim entalresults are not adequately de-

scribed byspin-orbite�ectsalone.In theregim ekB T & �

however [17], one has to account for inelastic scatter-

ing �in. Taking the lim it �in ! 1 ,we obtain the high

tem peratureasym ptoticbehavior
�(G )

hG i
=

q
1

24

�

kB T
which

givesreasonableresultsexceptforthequantum dotwith

diam ond-sym bols.Notethatupon reducing kB T=�,� in

willdecrease,resultingin acrossoverfrom thedot-dashed

tothedashed linein Fig.2.Theinelasticscatteringrates

of[17]would im ply that the dashed �in = 1 -line is ap-

proached in the rangekB T= 1.5-4 �.

In Fig. 3, we com pare the full probability distribu-

tion with the experim entalone [10]atkB T = 0:1� and

kB T = 0:5�. W ithin the experim entalstatisticaluc-

10.50.2 2

k
B
T/∆

1

0.5

0.2

0.1

σ
(G

)/
<

G
>

FIG .2:W idth ofthe conductance distribution �(G )=hG ivs.

tem perature. At low tem peratures,the RM T ensem ble for

weak spin-orbitinteraction [dashed line;dotted line:low tem -

perature behaviorEq.(9)]welldescribesthe experim ent[10]

(sym bols correspond to slightly di�erent quantum dots),in

contrast to standard RM T (solid line) [10]. At higher tem -

peratures,a furthersuppression isdue to inelastic scattering

processes(dot-dashed line:�in = 1 high-T asym ptote).

tuation,a good agreem entis achieved without any free

param eters,m uch betterthan forthestandard RM T [10].

Thissuggeststhatthespin-orbitstrength issu�cientto

fully decorrelated the spin-up and spin-down ensem bles.

W ith an estim ate ofthe experim entalThoulessconduc-

tancegT � 20 obtained from gT �
p
N ,thism eansthat

a spin-orbit coupling strength Q SO & 10�2 is required

in the quantum dot ofRef. 10 (where we set � = 1 in

Eq.(5)).In general,thecrossoverto theweak spin-orbit

regim e occurs at Q 2
SO (kF L)

5=2
& 1. Thus,the size of

the dot and the param eter Q SO which depends on the

dot’s speci�c asym m etry ofthe con�ning potentialde-

term ine whether this quantum dot is in the weak spin-

orbit regim e. The size dependence m ight explain why

earlier m easurem ents by Chang et al. [18]using very

sm allquantum dotsshowed agreem entwith thestandard

RM T without spin-orbit interaction. A sim ilar agree-

m entwasfound by Folk etal.[19],despiteusing sim ilar

largequantum dotsasin Ref.10.The contradictory re-

sultsof[19]and [10]m ightbedueto thebetterstatistics

ofthelatterexperim ent,orcould beexplained within the

fram ework presented here,as following from di�erences

in the con�ning potential(which m ightbe,e.g.,caused

by di�erences in the realization ofthe two dim ensional

electron gas and the gate voltage),translating into dif-

ferences in Q SO . Alternatively, it is possible that the

spin-orbite�ectin both sam plesisweak,and the devia-

tionsfrom RM T in [10]should be explained by another

m echanism (e.g.exchange[23]).

In order to validate that the quantum dot is indeed

in theweak spin-coupling regim edescribed here,wesug-

gestto repeattheexperim entwith an in-planem agnetic
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FIG . 3: RM T predictions with weak spin-orbit coupling

(dashed line)forthe probability distribution ofthe Coulom b

blockadepeak conductanceforaquantum dotatkB T = 0:1�

(left �gure) and kB T = 0:5� (right �gure),com pared with

the Patelet al. experim ent [10](histogram s) and standard

RM T theory [10](solid line).Thereareno freeparam etersin

these distributions.

�eld. A strong in-plane m agnetic �eld should drive the

system towardsthestrong spin-orbitscattering lim it.In

general, one would expect the spin-orbit scattering to

suppress�(G )=hG i. However,in the case ofweak spin-

orbitcoupling the in-plane m agnetic �eld,which drives

the system towardsa single G UE,regeneratesthe level

repulsion. Therefore,we predict �(G )=hG i to increase

upon applying an in-planem agnetic�eld atlow tem per-

atures. Another crucialtest to the the weak-spin orbit

scenario is the behavior in the absence of a m agnetic

�eld. In this case,the degeneracy is preserved but the

spin-orbitcoupling drivesthe system from the G aussian

orthogonalto the unitary ensem ble [7].O ne im plication

isa strong suppression ofthe m agnetoconductance.

Finally wenotethatthedisagreem entsbetween RM T

predictionsand theresultsof[10]can notbeattributed to

dephasing.Had thisbeen thecase,thisexperim entwould

indicate an appreciable dephasing even atlow tem pera-

tures,in contradiction with theoreticalpredictions [20].

However,recent m easurem ents ofthe low-tem peratures

dephasing rates[21]are consistentwith theory [17],and

furtherm ore,it has been shown by Rupp and Alhassid

[22]thatdephasing alone can notexplain the resultsof

[10]. O urcalculation showsthatthe spin-orbitcoupling

withoutdephasingcan describethelow-tem peraturepart

of[10],and thatthe inclusion ofstrong dephasing gives

reasonableagreem entforthe high-tem peraturepart.

In conclusion, we analyzed the e�ect of weak spin-

orbit coupling on closed quantum dots in the presence

ofa perpendicularm agnetic�eld which breaksthetim e-

reversalsym m etry. In this regim e which can be real-

ized for (som e) quantum dots, the spin-orbit coupling

doesnotlead to one non-degenerateG UE ensem ble but

to two independent G UEs for spin-up and -down elec-

trons. This has im portant consequences,in particular,

at low tem peratures, as there is no level-repulsion for

levelswith oppositespins.Thestatisticaldistribution of

theconductancepeak m axim um showsagood agreem ent

with recentexperim entaldistributionsbyPateletal.[10],

butdisagreeswith experim entsforsim ilarsized quantum

dots [19]. The exchange interaction m ightyield sim ilar

changesin the statisticaldistribution [23],and itisun-

clear at present whether the com plete explanation for

thepeak heightsstatisticsbehaviorisgiven by theweak

spin-orbitRM T.M oreexperim entsareneeded to clarify

the relativeim portanceofthe two e�ectsand to explain

the experim entalcontradiction m entioned above. Ifthe

spin-orbite�ectisdom inant,wepredictanincreaseofthe

width ofthedistribution upon applyingastrongin-plane

m agnetic �eld and a very low m agnetoconductance.W e

furthernotethatwithoutspin-degeneracy therewillalso

beno�-function-likecontribution in thelevel-spacingdis-

tribution,in contrastto standard RM T.
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